PC’s List of Computer Applications
to encourage creative self-expression
& enhance pedagogy...including
recommendations from expert CSI
attendees.

1. APPLICATIONS TO ENCOURAGE CREATIVITY & SELF-EXPRESSION
AUDIOBUS: Connect apps on your ipad to:Improvise in one app, apply effects in
another app. & record all three in a third application.
Novation Launchpad: Great creative app. for layering sounds, mixing and filtering.
Fingerstomp: Stomp style percussion app. Reposition objects on screen; create,
record & export.
SonicPics: Digital story telling. Allows students to put together images, create a story
and add sound...or begin with a recording of a piece you are rehearsing, create
art & story line.
Bloom: Tap screen for ambient sounds and beautiful visual additions. Create a timed
sound loop.
Socrative: Teachers engage students through a series of question/answer games.
Beethoven 9: Watch clips of conductors, follow score, educational dialogue.
2. APPLICATIONS FOR PEDAGOGICAL SKILL-BUILDING
Scale Blitzer: Motivation to practice scales.
Tenuto: Music theory/ear training app.
Fourscore: Score reading app. allows digital storage of all of your scores on ipad.
You may annotate scores and import sound files.
Noteperfect: Game for testing and improving note-reading skills. Students race against
the clock.
Ear trainer: Has over 160 exercises for intervals, chords scales, and teaching relative
pitch.

Karajan Pro: Music and ear trainer.
iReal b: Jazz app. Practice with piano, bass and set accompaniments. Chord charts,
create practice loops. Use in class with projector & speakers.
Sightreadingfactory.com: Short sight reading exercises for all instruments. Exercises
range from basic beginner to advanced rhythms. May be transposed to any key.
Quavermusic: General music games.
Practice builder: Set goals/encourage practice.
Staff wars: Game for building skills.
Nodebeat/Mobil metronome: Free tuner/metronome for iphone.
Beethoven 9: Watch clips of conductors, follow score, educational dialogue.
Teoria.com: Theory, ear training, dictation.
Appsgonefree: Daily updates for free apps.

N.B. If you have discovered other applications
you have found to be useful at any level,
please share with your fellow teachers.
Send name of application and a brief review
and description to:
<pcrider@austin.utexas.edu>
I’ll see that your suggestions are added
to our CSI site.
I wish you a creative, innovative and musically rewarding year.
Onward!
PC (aka: Paula A. Crider, Professor Emeritus, The University of Texas)

